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ÔDTICTIC
the
hand*
To train for tha wise and wholes am# us# of leisure 
on# of the seven cardinal principles of modem education, 
of training for sholesome play habits In youth 
us# of ' eisur# in adult life is 
Xy more insistent*
Ingenious machines have lifted- tauch labor fro© 
back of the ditch dig; ̂ er# the farmer* sand the 
The office man* sitting at Ihe desk all day 
minor muscles* drives hi# car or takes the bus to hie 
has 'hi# supper* and drop# into mn easy chair for hi# 
paper*: At eight o* clock he go## to his garage and go
ear again*, merely to go two blocks to a bridge party* 
same ingenious machines that have relieved man ant! 
much physical strain and fatigue have brought decreased 
hours of work and increased income* a -condition of 
never apt roached before on so
home,
The 
of
To train for leisure is one of the principles of 
general education* It has been asked over and over* "Shall 
the schools educate for work* or educate for leisure?* Per** 
haps the sc'ools can start young people along the idea that 
the of f«*hours are their real opportunity quite as truly as 
their work-hours*
2
The trond tafd shorter and shorter hours of toil 
can only Justify Itself by bringing about longer end lesser 
hours of activities that are more genuinely valuable and 
pleasurable than toll* fh# schools mist take the loading 
role in educating for this leisure#
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CHAPTER I
0BJFCTXYK5 OF THIS 3T0CY
During the pest several decades such has been 
written and said about tho normal tendency of students to 
organise Into social groups* engage In competitive ©ports* 
and find other outlets far excess energy* At the some time 
many changes have corse about In the school curriculum and 
in the physical facilities of tho school* Because of the 
need for organisation of these tendencies* the schools have 
organised them into what have- been called Extracurricular 
Activities*
Williams* 3* in his book on secondary schools salds
The early end long«*e&tabllshed point of view had boon that education is largely, if not solely* tho 
process of acquiring factual inf oraat lent and loam* leg; a body of knowledge* and that when this had been done* the individual* by a kind of mental al* el̂ eny* mutoBiatieally becan© able to solve all kinds of problem© involved In life and living*
A more recent point of view, and one that is not so 
well established* Is that the educative process Is organic 
in nature and Its purpose la all round development of the 
student* It is necessary* then* for the individual to be 
exposed to a rich environment* full of possibilities for 
stimulation of natural tendencies; the responses to which 
will res It in a much wider group of experiences*
"““"T rX*r ̂ r* Williams* Secondary Schools For American 
Youth {flew Yorks American Book Company)* p* 333
Sueh tarns m  nallied? ” ’extraclass,1 ” serd~curriculum, 
end f*co-curr I c ’iil&r, M have been applied to Aat are hare tom** 
ad Bxfcmcxirricul&r Activities, but in tha minds of aost 
Educators Mi© meaning has boon the same* Activities such as 
athletics, clubs, ssusic, debate, publications, assemblies* 
ami government are those usually thought of as being Extra* 
curricular Activities* It la the administration of these 
activities, In four high schools of Western Montana, with 
which this study Is concerned*
There is a great deal of variety in the Program due 
to the fact that the Extracurricular Program has grown from 
the demands of the students, the faculty, and the community* 
Before much can be done to unify and produce a sound Program 
the odueotor must knew what is being done at present in the 
field* What is needed is a clear picture of present admin* 
Istratlve practices* The concern of the study, therefore,
Is with prevailing administrative practices in four Western 
Montana High Schools*
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CK.-FTEH II
HISTQttJT OF TOE K0V33B8T
Every day activities in tho school are becoming wow 
sad more a vital part of the life of the student* and the 
handling and understanding of those activities are demanding 
greater and greater at tertian from the administrators of 
the schools*
TOe Irrepressible urge of youth for social self* 
expression Ia a bewildering ̂ source of ccmfusion to thousands of teachers and administrative officers*.Boards of education wonder how the expenditure of large sums of money for tills purpose can be justified in the eyes of a pub lie that Is Increasingly sensitive to taxatl ••.** Far tents* to whom • education means an ax«* tension of the *three Hfs* arg asking what good can como of these new fads-and frills*
It is absolutely necessary that the teachers of 
youth understand why BXtrecurrlcular Activities are necessary
and have hoc am an integral part of the pr osent school 
system* A brief history of 'Extracurricular Activities In 
tha schools will help the teach-.r understand this problem*
Terry saids
The meaning of adolescence did not escape the attention of primitive sa% for scholars have dis* covert abundant evidence of the elaborate- ceremonies by utiieh prehistoric youth was formally inducted Into the responsibilities of manhood and womanhood* Ila&Ipg and the rituals of secret societies are the only ves­tiges of these am lent customs which have survived th©
B Paul W, Terry* Supervising Extra-curricular Activ­ities (How Yorks Tho MacHl Tan" 'do^sSy* T9EST* ?V S ' 'J'
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passing of ike centurioo* Th© modern school has little 
to learn fron this source beyond the very olrrifIe«mfc 
fact that nan wee e ;noeI one of too need of pro- r» it ion 
for tho social obligations of maturity even bofo r th© 
dmm of history*4*
Tli© first ora. .pi an of student activities, ao looked 
upon in too rod a m  sense, a- eoarod in ancient fireeee, The 
forerunner of the ' dpripic Gar.:...;s earse at th© tine when, in 
both nitons and Sparta, ranch atton it-n wan riven to athletic 
sports, such as wrestling, running, ana honing* Tie frocks, 
however, had a cne-slded Progr r:. clue to the fact that t oy 
did not have much opportunity for social expression*
Accord ini! to Terry;
A limited, amount of social experience wan obtained 
by th© yo sng aien of Sparta at public dining hails* The 
tables, \7 “eh seated about fifteen each, ware organised 
as clubs, whose Aochbers voted on candid 3 at os for ad­
mission* In the Athenian universities, nor© liberal 
typos of activities were provided in the circles of 
students who ratherea around their favorite teachers 
and in the Hortneleida and Thesolds which were 2- ryer 
groups of a more general nature* In the latter a peek 
schools, conoid enable opportunity vino given for the 
practice of public spHakinp,^
Along wlth athletic activities in Ancient drouc© 
cnee th© harlruilnrc oh student govern:sent* The Iclou was 
prw.e ’ iced through the us© of the nilltnry boardI nr school, 
hiore boys and y ,-ung ruin ©ongrer&fced* The students, at the 
age of twelve, wore fornod into capanieii and directed by 
dosir -nstod older boys, called 11 Irons***
5 Paul b. Terry, Suporvloinf: T^tra-ciirrig-Activ­ities (now lurk; lit© -̂ ac^x!an*lT^^ai^^b^lrin*V*" "4'"
4 Loo* fit*
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At th© Unlvcpr:Ity of Athens tho students elected a 
prefect to keep order In c *h 3 ̂ C&il' id- * lO't unknown 
for the .student body to select the head of the Institution* 
Medieval Europe did not sec a great clou! of improve** 
rent in tho novaaxenfc clue to the schoolfs Inability to cope 
with superstition an-..; the strict rule of this church* But 
Snpland* .as early as 1740* s'aw botl -Z O -I". 0 £ U oi- .football
being played at Westminster arKi of larterhouno* Add Aberdeen 
Orasni&j* f-chool to the above mentioned schools to complete 
the list of leaders in Student Government ideas during this 
same period* The schools wore also leaders in tho
development of debating societies and the astablishrient of 
school papers* Eton had a school publication as early as 
17861 a m  btirhy soon followed the example, along with others* 
yooon H i  sab© tii ordered the haadjuster at ©̂strains tor to 
have a hat In play each Christmas to help the boys in posture 
and prommc 1 atIon* showing tm-.t drama Lice an 1 spooch played 
an important part In the school program*
Luther was determined that schools should bo ©stab- 
I-5 shod In every parish; and at the Sara.:; tiim be saw full
well the need fo:
of tho student1a
studies* In ‘-Is
of the Cities of
met-ohs to be u.i
i '  iraus T,Lot *'©r to t.ne bayors and Aidormen 
 0: c  fornany*’ he outlined the course of study and 
sed in these schools* he believed in gymnastics
o
bee anno they wore rood for both tho body are" the eoyX* 
he saXds
It m s  well eo ximdrrod are &rr rred by the ana I on is 
that the people shwlu rereet.ics yyrenastieh that thoy 
/. hiit .. t .all into revoli.y, imclrer,tltyf v 1'*tt >ny, 
into no^’ihco, and rnrery * Ire orofore, those fcuo exor­
cises an" raotlneo please sao boot, nauoly, reuslo und 
rr n of 'which, tho flrefe drives v r y all core
a h  ;ol oly f r *.. the heart, and the 1 tier pre 'aroo 
el ./tieity of the I >kiy and pz* ©server tie ''oalth* '’t 
th>., yrerei ro; n fun these ynnfclrees is ih t the reoeplo 
m y  rrre fail Into v but tony, lleenti amcss, an . a X X Inc. 
as is the ears'. * t courts ere.. In clldh • SI me it , cos  ̂when such honoraole and reanly oxerclscs are nef; locked*0
President b* A* Steams of Anhorst Gollope reported 
to tho treetees In 1055s
ho ono \ ii has demanded soro of ny aysrerus attest * 
tion t. 4tti i c onJLth of the students*, V- ̂  warehir of u f 
p riicaX oi'or* Ire* in t .« idway of the ccllcyo ere ra© 
iw oet tf n r* *X< r&fch r te 'un tho encore iiur. cl ore res,anu esses^re’ eo plot© bro^cinr down are gainfully 
rnisnerous*̂
ilnain in Xk5h Pr residont Stearns spoke out, an-' t'ds 
tirio he rot actions a new p: pimsi o wan cre.no true tec* c
UFCGuP
by the tin© Aunlor year in reached • ;.any students have 
broken down In health, and ©vor-y year sreo liven *«.x»c 
sacrificed* Physical traininy Is not tho only >o no 
of prevoritlny id's result, but it is areonp the .ret 
prominent of there* If it could lee re(p:l..rly c o ctod,
if a moderate a , .mb of exorcise cor Id be seenreod as a
none** 1 t" 'n in ov r; re e.h:le, I have a dcf\ c re- 
victl ii0 itdod «•** clone obno v„tb;r and or e *5o .cof 
that not reily werelu liven an - - a th be preoi euveu, but
5 Ihirett A* dice, A brief history of Physical Education 
Chore "”ork: A* S* Barnes area doinpciny, ’F* TW *  1 '
5 Ibid*, P* 205*
ana s, htent order of ©ffie***mul intellectual life would be ©ceurech
in education re&ll&ed that there was 
a very real need for sose type of relief# or diversion# fi 
tli@ continuous schedule of studies* Yet# ©wen 
m m  some few schools that have no l&tr&eurelcul&r 
beyond that received by the few that are able enough to 
represent their schools in taterseholastie athletic contests. 
Am early mm 1SB5 BogXlsh schools had adopted the 
prefeet system* with Winchester College leading the way* 
Terry ©aidf
4 system that gave ?.3oro independence to th© ©trident.officers* ©ailed monitors, was in use at Westminster in 1830* The monitors had charge of th© hall# church# school#, fields# and cloisters ami over tha monitors was a chief called' to© monitor Etonltomsa* In 1832, a do** eidc&ly more modem type of government was put into operation in tho Ha&elwood School# near Blrcrilngham*It Included laws, Which war© enforcad by a court, andfi e* rvt-*Ti.r*: I 1: f w* rvf* tdh-rila council in charge
Hi© development of the Bstneurrloular Program in 
America was such slower and necessarily much later* The 
first record of sports participation between schools was in 
1850, bo tween Hxeter and some unnamed school*. The first 
record of an intermholestlc .coint©at was between B 
Andover in XOT9*$
Out of tho literary societies developed tho 
societiesf the e/̂ rllast on la toe Goldan Branch
established at Exetor In. 1818* Fro© the development of 
tha litepopy societies caoe the school paper? cm® of the
earliest of these vae '& paper published by the Public Latin 
School of Philedelphla in manuscript form* fh# Btcaalstor* 
published by toe Hertford Public High Schools was probably
sudont paper*
A form of student government w m  quite slow in getw
with other phases of
3*aau war
at toe bogof, toe ninatoemto century* In 135SU a kind of honor system in wli.1 eh at the daily assembly toe pupils hancg the rules they had violated the - was in us# in the Hartford FemaleIf
of study hall government was soon in action 
at Mount Vernon as early a® 1633* but was not developed to 
the high degree that it later attained*
fhe Hartford Public High School had a student court 
in use at to is time* over which a teacher presided* who
ID Ibid** P* 9
IX
passed judgement upon offend ora brought before him by to# 
studenta*
In many schools the athletic program has been tamed 
Intramural Sports or Intramural Athletics* Th© word 
"intrassurttl* is derived from the Latin words Intra, moaning 
within# and muralls# meaning wall* Today* th# use of the 
word "Intramural” links It with activities confined to ono 
particular school# m&3 carried on between Individuals or 
teams ceasing from the cm# school*
It was interesting to note ih-t the beginnings of 
athletics In colleges were of intramural nature# and It was 
not for quite m®zm time that Interscholastic eotspetltioh 
was very popular* Today* raa>*intramural athletics has been 
taken m my froin to# student and Is now controlled by the 
school* or more exactly* toe atolnlstration of toe school* 
The school® have turned this phase of athletics into a wbig 
business” venture*
Annually toe students of Montana meet at Missoula for 
the InterachoXastle competition©* The athletic competitions 
receive the greatest attention from the people* This is 
generally true of Int©rscholaetle Meets and has been the 
result of th© earlier deve 1 opmon t s *
The foregoing historical consideration Indicated that 
th# Extracurricular Idea Is not new in the schools* Almost 
from to© beginnings of civilisation man has known of th©
is
need for diversIfloatIon and relief from monotony* but it 
!ms boon in comparatively recent iisaeo that rrsuch has been 
done to organise and atreet this phase of the total B&?iea~ 
fciv® Process# Koctaiir and Allan in their book on T&ttracurriC' 
ular Activities saids
It has been shown that when organised on an intrinsic 
basis a program of extracurricular activities unifies 
and harmonises all the activities of the school# 3JL
Tills Idea was long In coming* but now seams to be 
quite well fixed In th© minds of the non and women who hove 
contributed to th© literature on th© subject#
11 Joseph Tioomer and Charles Allen* l&tracurri<mi£tr 
Activities- In Junior and Senior High So!i ools Yor$iY T
«..«»■■ m r m  K i l l ■«»»»„,■,«j W »Jiy H » ' M 'Ugfciiww *  ■ ■ W M W I" '— I'» «Too HacblXlan i;ampany* 11
IS
CRlkTTVn i n
phif/jrhs at'eias 
ill 7! r: fiiiA if 
^mmRnnic :̂,.i Am ivifim
Ac the tin© I b©£un to touch F,xt rae')rrieuluractivities (1924) t\o.°o \vo**o no nyetema.tic books deal­
ing with this field and little published period­ical literature*^
Hupp has pointed out that the -‘JjctracurFicwla.r Program 
was (oilto lato in receiving the recognition that It receives 
today* Prior to 1924 the Extra© urriGiilap Program was little 
known as such* Since 1924 th© amount of material on th© 
subject has boon onoruous*
Tn 1925 Koos started a study that be finished a yeer 
later. In which ho was dealing with the values received froii 
the Extracurricular Program* In analysing forty writings on 
this subject, Eoos found the vulii .s, as presented in Table I, 
mentioned three or more times* In this cane study of forty 
publications he found a total number of 843 activities men­
tioned, or an average of acre than twenty to a reference*
These activities were grouped in seventeen groups and their 
frequency of mention is given in Table II*
Those were the herinnings of the investigations in 
the field, and since that time they have boon ached to to 
such an extent that practically every phase of tho Program has
12 Earl 3. Hugg, Su. rmry of Invest!,; -.ations Helatiy to Extra-©urrtc»ilar Ac 11 vTETes (Denver ;T limit n £d^SnvT’T^oO)
rr.nra;-------------------  ‘

0
■ ;r: 11
: c:: co ' -o'1 era
O' ' :0TA A ■ ."’V O Y A O  A A A-(
i.;0OA3 OAf’d. V * OLA
EM-U'/Jf
titiUh iklut:iti‘k>/n Uihnu,
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been undertaken by at least onm Inveet igator * Mont of the
Investigations* however* haw# dealt with either to© theories
and practices of organi Eafci on, administration* and supervision
of Extracurricular Aetivitics* or tha values* justification*
and problems in th# isovasent* Almost nonexistent are ra-
search studies utiieh evaluate existing programs*
In 193$ Galen Jone#*3 Hj&a# a study analysing th©
problem of th# relation of the ISxtracuwleulur Activities
to the curriculum In secondary schools.*
This Imrma t Iga t I on indicated that th# newspaper*
th# music ox̂ .̂ttnisatlona* dramatics* and debating are tending
toward a definite curricular status in tho Aster ican high
school* On Mi# other hand* tho study indicated that th©
Student council* tho assembly* the' clubs* and th# homeroom
or# either Shelly or almost ©holly Extracurricular*
%  this study It was seen that Micro m m  m definite
trend toward, calling the Ibctracurricular Program a part of
th# curriculum*
this study gave another implication*
An Implication of najor significance* previously presented in several phases of th# study* is that extracurricular -activities are dependent for their vitality upon a curriculum which 1© dynamic and con* tlnuously effective in producing th# learning
15 Galen Jones* Bg t ra~eur r 1cular Activities In Relation To The Curriculum {Hew
® lv e r s T E y 5 r
HFs cHTTHger^ltB
I B
activities by mcmm of which the adjustments to civll«*toad Ufa are afsaieved*^
The stu^f revealed to# past two' decades $m having
bean th# mor.t Important period in th# development and grow** 
th of th# Es traeurrI ctilar Activities Program*
William H# Dunn mad# a at'.idy of tho school situation 
and' presented th# following; principles that contribute to
th# success of a Program
1* Clubs mxmt provide for individual activity 
for every isember*2*. These individual activities meet involve motor 'activity#.
3f flat crisis for us# during club periods must bekept to tli#-. room, to which- th# club moat## (To Insure the studentfs feeing kept, busy#)4* ' '■ Clubs which are* unsuccessful mmt be disc on** tinned immediately* (A Blx~m®ek trial period is 
: s u f f i c i e n t # )S* Club periods should not exceed nor# than forty 'minutes ' to length* fit Is ■ better to stop while In­terest is high rather, than let it lag*)6* -Club membership should fee voluntary#7* Pupils sho -,ld resolve guidance to the choice of a club*8* Provision should be made for transfer of pupils who‘become''dissatisfied with their clubs**®
Probably the most recent of the studies mad# in to#
\field was made by to# Committee on. Ourrleulum Trends of the 
north 'Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools*^ 
In. 1044 tola committee attempt#! to find to# status of
14 Ibid* P* 30
15 William H* Burm* ntfh& School Whore Clubs Are Trump** J otimal Of Bducaticau (41sXX2* January* 1036)*
16 J* Lloyd Trump* Ktoh«»Sehooi B^raeurri cniura.Activities* {Ohioagos Iinlvu^tyn'r̂ "’̂ I c ^ o l T§44)*
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practice with respect to the ran&gcmorib of l̂ traoiirrieuiar
Activities to th# schools of th# north Central Association
so that an evaluation of th# practices sight be mil#*
The status of practice was- revealed b1u*migh the
utilisation of questionnaire* submitted to a large ©ailing.
of thm schools and through questionnaires and personal
• observations in five aelected schools*
The conclusions of this study were presented in th®
fora of needs i ̂
1* Heed for more precise definition of the place 
m d function of H^txwsixi^eular' Abftlwit-les#ft*' Heed for increased concern ovor th® sum age—Mat of the B^ra<ni»Ioular\ Activities- F r o r ^3* Need';for cantlmious' evaluation .of th# IBEtre-* eurrleular Activities Prograa*
In tii# period Just prior to th# last war* cany studies
were m&Mm In an. effort to determine th© value of the
athletic phase of the Prograaa# A representative study of 
this group was th# one by Carter and Shannon, ̂  v 1eh 
measured the- adjustment end personality ’traits of 100 
athletes and non-athletes in ten sea 11 Indiana high schools 
by using th® Syraonds Adjustment Quest loimalre* Ho signify 
leant differences were found In adjustment with respect to
17 IMd* PF* 171-173
IS Cm €m Cart«r# imd *T* B* Shannon, *AdJust^«at and Personality Traits of Athletes and Boii*Mfcfchl#t«s,11 School 
Rmyjmim (February, 1040), PP* 127—130
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personality traits | statistically significant differences 
in f a w  of the athletes t o w  f«?jad for loadorship., soelabil* 
tty# and tho average rating# However* such evidence mist 
also ho considered Indicative rather than. conclusive sines 
the nts&er of eases Imitated is asaaXX and there Is no 
evidence that the groups m  equated*
21
c:: apt if iy
hAVI'AA: OP LIT I. : FT i FIE 
Aid)PSTAAlPPyrPH; OF CHJOOOm
The supreme mission of secondary eeu-'.-atlon at this time Is to help young people find thesaaelves anew in their poreunalt social* and econo- Xc relationships* and to develop a working philosophy of values wh eh will give meaning* ssest* and purpose to their living#^
It has *n said that trie relations which an Indivi­
dual as tab 11 shoe with his poors during the _ < m In high 
school carry with toon a great-or ©notional support and sat­
isfaction than any other in ?-Is life at this tie©* i?o fcsbly 
the greatest opr-orttmlty of the Mgh school to affect tho 
growth and satisfaction of urgent wants of Its students has 
toon In tho help it has riven to each individual to fool 
himself ac-opted by boys and girls in his group and the 
help it nus given to imke close friendships with at least 
on© or two people*
In the ©lasarooa the students have had little oppor­
tunity to establish intiraat© friendships because of tho 
nature ox" the classroom situation* the atmosphere of com­
petition* and the strict discipline* Hi© majority of the 
students in the classroom have been interested only In
19 V, 7* Thayer* 0* .0* Pakry* and P* Kolinsky* 
Hoorgarising Secondary lime at ton (Few Yorks II* Appleton 
Senfcury 'Soaptaî  ̂1^51* "?* £%*
getting their academic studying finished so that they would 
b© able to do something eor© to their liking* A sound Kx~ 
tr&eurr ieulsr urogram has boon needed in order fco establish 
the needed friendships*
Trior© has bien need for liclracu'^Iculur Activities 
to bo varied and closely rolatod to trio recreational and 
©vocational interests of the student* A *•: ,h pro Kras of 
Extracurricular Activities helped to adapt the school to a 
variety of a tiki exits and was responsible for making many of 
them feel that something of interest ana value to them could 
be obtained from participation* The Kxtraeurrlcmiur Progress* 
in order to bo sound and of 1 greatest value* must exceed
the scope of the curriculum to such an extent that all 
students nay participate in son® phase of It that- was not 
represented lit tho curriculum Its--If* Every effort should bo 
swl&& to extend its scope to cover all the legitimate recrea­
tional and avoc&tlonal interesta of the students*
Part of the success and popularity of the Youth C an toons 
lay not so rmch in their having boon a great deal different 
from tho other school clubs and activities* but in the 
amount of youth participation for which provision had been 
made* One of the needs of the youth was to feel that they 
were resy.onsihl©, necessary person?: in the social situation 
of their lives* Sponsors and advisers had succeeded best 
when ihev had made the&is elves progr©asively unnecessary and
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eventually became* to all Intents and purposes* mar# figsire** 
heads.
A bxirvoy or the teaching of civics and government In 
the a tat© of Hew york* published in 1936* showed that seventy 
pen cent of the load.trip: officials questioned felt t- :.-t the 
students wane not being properly trained in tho responsibil­
ities of citizenship* They said that the cuizuh.cuius needed 
revision and that student gov eminent;* clubs, and so© lot lea 
should bo used to help the Program#.^
It was nocognized that adolescents were filled with a 
seemingly Inexhaust:ihi© supply of energy and possessed with 
a cieterminatloti to give vent to their over-supply* Oppor- 
tunities for action In school* for doing something worthw-iils*. 
offer you tli a desirable outlet for tSiolr natural exuberance* 
1*igh school youths were not enough of experienced
©iinsgh to exorcise vary wise choice In the kinds of activities 
to w: ich they directed their energies* yet they found son© way 
to rid t‘ ousel*vos af their over-supply of energy*
Extracurricular Activities gave youth opport< -nl11 os 
to fiilfi,! their desires for a \^oioaoue Ilf© that was happy 
and worthwhile* -embers'hip In groups* which had to gat
20 Hie hard V/elllng* As. Tho. Twig Is ont (How Yorks 
0* f* Putnan Sons* 1242)* P* 3257
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something done and In which failure to do It wits of coneem. 
to and commented on by one*s frein&s, was valuable training 
for tho business of living*
Bxtracijrrlciilnr Activities provided opportunities 
for students to gain educational experience which was not 
obtainable through their regular classwork* The aodom 
concept of tho expanded responsibilities of secondary schools 
In relation to the needs of youth mad© It necessary to 
provide the students, cither In class or ant, with oppor­
tunities to dovelop personal tx*a x to, habits, and attitudes
which wore wot re 'I >. fcL# V*« fcuO if formal
C 04 i fcerod courses*
Itony student activities called for cor;tacts with 
community groups and. civic orguni&ati oris* r> tudonts thus 
had a chance to practice and develop the social graces, tho 
ted mi of making friends, the rmnners and courtesies 
appropriat© to public occasions, and slnllar skills sc 
essential to V air social rrowtb and maturation*.
Hirorpdi a boohy club, a science club, a C ti»-; -i O' 4. •*a Clllb, 
or through partlcipatlon In editing too seho X paper, imny 
pout!is have had opened to then tho possibilities of u career 
which they had never before envoi tiered or felt able to achieve, 
Perhaps tho .roost Important pain which a student obtained 
through to©oe Ptctraciirrleular Activities was a clear and 
concrete under s Landing: of tho re la. 11 on between loan inu and 
living* A sound ':be t rac-ar*r iexiXu? Activity Program would
effort, and In a shorter time*
!%ch of the good that was carried to the students 
In the Program was also carried to the teachers* Through 
sponsorship of a club or other activity th© t©aether was able 
to gain a nor® complete rmdersfcaixllnr of the stnderts and 
did a better job of directing their lives*
Th© teachers? job in a n&Kternisod secondary school 
was highly complicated and Involved# Hsph&slii In the inodorn 
school upon tii 0 student fs life. as a Whole and not only tip on 
his intellectual, training had added greatly both to th© kind 
and number of activities in which the teachers ware expected 
to engage*
Tii# job of the teacher had boon expanded to include 
helping young rrnn and women 1 ©am to live a satisfying life 
of their own one to contribute to the welfare of the whole 
society* The traditional formal schooling eo^ld do no oora 
than start tho process* Tho forrastl in—class training; was 
not designed to aid tho student greatly in presiding over 
a body of people, in managing th© funds of a civic organ— 
ia&tion, or In or-anising a cosxaunlty econsign# It was part 
of th© job of tli© teaches* sit; the Idxtracurric^ular Program 
to teach this to the future citizen of th© world#
T!i© activities of the school had offered th© .most 
convenient point in many schools at which to begin to
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poor!ont tho school program* The mount ami variety of tho
activities of tho Program depended upon liow much the n--ods
of the students < • cl been raet*
The r?ogram was adapted to conditions peculiar to each
school situation* Philo then# were eo- non factors to bo
found in most schools, each school had such individual
characteristics that no atm standard Program -ocmld be piimnod
to meat tho needs of students in all schools* As a basis
for discasstor tho social program in secondary school: it
had been Helpful in analysing: certain factors that had
influenced trie school prograia* The factors included students,
teachers, parents, public opinion, conntmity resources,
distances, and legal restrictions*
Tim IbgfcraewrrlenXar Program and other agencies in the
community wore coordinated in an effort to avoid duplication
of effort* Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, ant! lfY!fs demanded
coordination with the Program*
Both variety and flexibility war© found in tho
social program because tho schools were endecvorlng to meet
the needs i^idi differed widely and c-ringed rapidly during
tho junior ami senior high school years*
Williams has given tho strongest 'reasons for a sound
■ curricular rTO|;i1o:' if on he says*
Thrcugh the opportunity of nmtlng youth in situa­
tions where they act more in keeping wit!) their true 
n&tor-'O than they do in tho nor© artificial atmosphere
thesight into the real an*.' pressing needs of y 
no amount m%& tm kind of office records in
an to-
Ions studios in tho ficM and upon 
available at Montana state tft&vsrsiby the follow 
war# set up for the administration of the
school?
The Program Mast he
to p
of til® 
in theI
n order to 
should not
in the Ps * tmi
of the end
all students#
in their 
Guidance
of
Into partl 
S* A 
Anpear <m
6#. Th#
>*- teachers nor students 
in the Progress*
pat ion should
7# Only
should Milage the affairs of 
and the advisors Should be acre or lei 
to give advice when 
clubs in shleh dues arc 
be allowed to charge*
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k thorough study of all available • material was de­
sirable before attemptinf to obtain the specific Informa­
tion for this thesis* The University library furnished a 
Croat deal of both p or loti leal liters taro and textbook 
material*. Hie study of this material furnished a back­
ground for further study* and also furnished criteria 
{Chapter IV) upon which to Judge tho fhidings in the various 
schools*
Four schools were selected in which to sake tho 
study* A letter was written to th© Superintendent of each 
asking permission to use hi© school for the study ansi also 
asking for trie aid of the Sup or int end @nt in carrying- out 
tho project* (Appendix B)
A questionnaire followed by interview was tho method 
chosen as th© moans by which to scour© the Information*
A quest!onnaire was prepared in an effort to obtain a true 
picture of tho a<}&inistrafcivo practices in the schools*
Th© check list type of questionnaire was chosen V)©cause it 
would be easily filled readily understandable* yet
It would not sacrifice clarity nor authenticity in the 
responses* Th© book by Good* Barr* and Scateo was used as
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a h&ckrro'tkx reference, and w&c followed closely as a guide 
in preparing the qiiestioraiaire*^ upon coi^pletion of the 
first draft of the quentionnaXre it rms given to several 
students who had Just completed tho course* Has©arch and 
diesis hritlng, $h©re they had learned tlie t&G',nhlno of 
xmklny a quest! onnair©, and after making soise- el;innges as 
suyrostod by answers given by thee© people the final 
quest ionnaix*© was drawn up* (Appendix A)
Hi© questionnaire was t-on sent to the schools cho­
sen, with a letter of transmittal (Appendix 0), and upon 
its rstem a date for interview was set* (Appendix 1}
Hi© returns on the quest!o airc were studied and analysed 
in each ease before the interview took place* Th® Inters 
view itself was an effort to brine?; out certain inforrmtion 
that was not obtainable by the question: -.aire* Tlx© inter­
view would clarify contain points and briny out reasons 
for responses on th© questionnaire* An Interview would save 
time for tho Superintendent, and at the same tioe would 
avoid any ml sc one ©p t i on that slight develop t hmmsti correct 
pond©nee* It would give a truer picture of tlx© administra­
tive practices in tho schools*
22 Garter \r* d -od, A* S* Barr, and Douglas B* 5c at os, 
She hgfcho&oloCT of IducatlorMk.l H©search (Haw Yorks 1>* Apple- ’Em Romany,’ 194TT
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to© results of the quostionrialre and tho- toteznrioiir
wore tabulated and aimXyaad* to© results wore compared 
with desirable administrative practices based upon criteria 
set up from trie literature to the field* Conclusions were 
then drawn as to th© adequacy and desirability of the admin­
istrative practices in th© schools studied*
SOUHCKS
The literature studied as background for this thesis 
was obtained from the university Library at Montana State 
Ttalvorwity and from the Missoula City Library.
Tho four schools were selected on tho basis of the 
following criteria;
1* Because of limitations of time and funds, the 
schools should be to the immediate vicinity of Missoula*
2* to© schools selected should represent a variety 
of cojismmities and slices and types of schools*
3* toe schools should be ones in which tho admin­
istrative officers were willing and aimioua to cooperate to 
th© study*
French town, the smallest school, had an enrollment
of twenty-two, coming almost wholly from the surrounding: 
farm population. Kinoty-five per c~nt of tho students
cam© to the school by bus, thus posing a problem in working 
tho J^tracurriculur frogram into the regular school clay*
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All of the teach© rs lived In tho town of Missoula* eighteen 
mi lee may* The school competed in th# Class C lnterseholae** 
tie eesspetltlon#
Charleys enrollment was ninatŷ eighi* coming largely 
from tli# rural population ob small farms* hut not to such 
an extent as at Fnonehtswn* Ch&rlo also competed in Class C 
cosapetiti on*
The town of Hamilton la located in tho Bitterroot 
Valley* approximately fifty miles from tho tom of Missoula*
and scrres tho t o m  of Hamilton with tho surrounding rural 
population# Tho prspcmd^^rance of tho, enrollment was from the 
town of iiamiitda# trolling two hundred and se*reaty**fiva 
students* the school was almost large enough to be in th® 
Class A conference for athletic competition*
Missoula County High- School had an enrollment of 
one th,ousand on® hundred and eighty students and competed In. 
Class AA ethlct-Se and noMttldtio competition in the State 
and outbid# the State# Several busses ■ brought students from 
mall eommuBlti©® mii-rounding Misa® l̂a* Those students had 
no high school in their community# It was staffed by forty* 
eight teachers*
On the basts of th© criteria set up* these four 
schools were felt to be the most desirable for use in the 
study#
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Sfr-TKAHY
In the mmrnmrj of findings no attempt was made to 
separate th© material gathered by qnea11 onmlr© from that 
gathered by interview. Inasmuch as the Interview was used 
to supplement the findings of th# questionnaire th© material
that was rained tiirough Interview was so indicated wherever 
it appeared*
The first part of th© questionnaire was a list of 
the more common forms of activities that an© included in 
an Extracurrieulur Program mid the schools wore ashed to 
indicate by cheek which of these activities they Included 
in their Program* FIfty«*one' activities wore listed, mid 
space was provided for writing in other activities that 
they included In their Vfui •* ra*
Du# to the grant stress generally placed cm athletics 
In the ISsctracurricular Program, Interscholastic Athletics 
for boys was considered first* Basketball was the sport that 
had the widest popularity, with all four schools Indicating 
that, they included it* Football m e  next In popularity, 
with only ’French.town Indicating that It had no orgunlaed 
footbcll* The two largest schools included track will© the 
two smallest schools Included baseball* Hamilton was the 
only school that had enough interact In tennis to organise
m
it as an InieraehoXaetic sport*
Intramural sports tor boys wore next c .nsiderod and 
hero was a much broader field of sports* Basketball was again 
the most popular with all four schools indicating that they 
included it in their Program* Baseball, tennis, ami track 
war® th® next neat popular with two schools indicating that 
they had organised tournaments in these sports* Baseball 
was. an organised sport at Missoula and at Fronehtowng, while 
tennis and track war® both Included at -Missoula, and Hamilton# 
Boxing football, and wrestling were the sports added at 
Missoula, while only fSharlo had organised volleyball gomes* 
Girls* Intramural sports wore next considered and
they followed so^sshat th# same pattern as tho boys* athletics 
followed* Missoula showed th© greatest Interest in the 
greatest number of sports* Badminton, basketball*' softball, 
t© .nls, and volleyball had all been placed in the Program 
for the girls at Missoula* Only on© sport was- included at 
each of th# other schools* Ch&rlo had basketball, "French— 
town had softball, and Hamilton had tennis* Tnere was no 
similarity of sports in the smaller seiioola— they had each 
chosen a different one*
In the non**athlotle old® of the Program, music, 
publications, and social events received tlx® greatest amount 
of attention from th® schools*
Tho misical phase gave the greatest popularity vote
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to l.'O,ncl and vocal r:£*o\r'S§. with three schools indicating 
that they had. orgunited bund and vocal .croups.* VIbbquIb 
and Charlo had music appreciation while h&mllton and hlasaula 
had Instrumental music and vocal soloists# The only school 
tlmt indicated it had an orchestra org&nis&d for tho stu­
dents m m  hissoula* tho largest of th© four schools#
Thor© was a grout similarity in the publications 
that tho various schools had* All foul* indicated that 
they published both a paper and a yearbook* while only 
hissoula Indicated that a magazine and a handbook were 
published by the students#
Charlo was tho only school that did not have -any 
type of public speaking for the Program* French town had 
dramatics, Hamilton included dramatics and declamation, 
and Visaobla offered delate, dramatics, and oratory* 
^temporary speaking was presented as a possibility for trie 
schools to cheek but none of tho four indicated that they 
offered this portion of jyabllc speaking* only Missoula 
indicated that debate and oratorical societies wero organ- 
1wed, and th© only school that had declaration was haulIton*
A club in stagecraft was shown to eulst at liosoula*
Under the heading of Subject Clubs there was not as 
great a variety as wo?..!Id be supposed* The most popular 
clubs mentioned wore the agricultural clubs and homo 
economics clubs* K&ch of those two clubs was mentioned by
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three schools* 'Kisooula* Hamilton* end Frenehtown indicat­
ing sgrieulttiral* and III a souls* HsnlIton* -and Charlo indict 
sting hone economics* A Journalism club was a portion of 
the Program at Hissouls and Hamilton* Preach town was th© 
only school showing Interest in a commercial club* and Hiss— 
aula was th© only on© showing Interoat in th© English 
writers* club. Mo school Indicated an Interest In history* 
Latin* math Katies, or manual training elufes* Those it emu 
wont unrsarkod on tho questionnaire*
A student council organisation was employed by two 
of the schools Interviewed s Missoula and Hamilton*
Eo school indicated that it had .either a student 
court or any type of school banking*
Under th# heading of Social Events there was a good, 
representation* because almost any type of school pa -ty 
would coma in this category In same way or another* All- 
Sch ol Parties was cheeked by all four of the schools par­
ticipating* It was not until there was a break-down into 
special types of parties .that variances were noted*
Hamilton indicated that all parties were of the all-school 
type and did not indicate any other type of party* Kissoula* 
Charlo, and French town indicated that they had individual 
class parties and Junior-Senior Forties as ■ well as the All- 
School forties* Missoula indicated responsibility'for 
a Senior-Alumril Party*
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Blanks ware provided on the questionnaire for indie** 
at Inc any activities that were not specifically mentioned* 
Sh&rlo and PraQehtom did not have any more to add to the 
■•min body of the activities* their Program had been covered 
by the activities presented for checking*
Hamilton added the following $ Lettersan*e Club, 
Dramatics Club, Pep Club, KetioimX Honor Society, and quiXX 
and Scroll*
Ulsaoula Included theses All~Glrle* Parties, Letter* 
manfs Club, Ski Club, Girls* Athletic Association* French 
Club, Spanish Club, Dramatics -Club, ffuslc Club, Art Club, 
Hadlo Club, Camera Club, Veteran*s Club, Library Club,
Girls* Club. Chess Club, Glrle* Honor Council* Harried 
Sir Is* Club, Pep Club, Hovle Projector Club, Homeroom 
Parties and- Senior Banquet*
fh# second division of the quest!oraiaire was called 
*,genar-al,* because the questions eon a a rued various ideas 
and methods employed in the Froc.Mn* they could not be 
placed in any other group of questions to be used*
^he toeugursticm of the Program or club and its 
chartering were first considered and various methods were 
shown to exist* '.Hamilton and Charlo stated that their 
Programs and .clubs were inaugurated by the faculty, w .lie 
Missoula Indicated that its students inaugurated tho Program 
and the now eluba* French town had a different system.
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thereby botti th© faculty and th© students inaugurated, th©
Program# ‘After th© Inauguratlon of th© Program or club* 
Missoula and Hamilton pointed* out that their student govern- 
meat xsust ©harbor itf Franehtewii showed th© school admlnls—■ 
t rati on chartering Itf and Charlo indicated that no special 
charter was necessary for th© lnanguration*
On the question of whether or not a standing committee 
was ©ployed and whut type of committee, to regulate* only 
Missoula showed that it bad a standing cobalt toe on reg­
ulations and objectives* Th© othar thr©© schools did not 
employ & eamaittee*
Hamilton did not indicate that- it. had any special 
method for selection of th© adviser' and by interview it was 
ascertained that several methods had been 'oop-Xoyod in. - tho 
past m m  that no one method could be celled its method*
Charlo and Miasoula disclosed that their advisers were 
selected by the school administration while Fr©ne>-town 
indicated preference for a combination of school admlnis-* 
tr^felon and students to select advisers*
Hamilton stated that a constitution for the whole 
Program was used* Missoula showed a requirement for a set 
of by-law©, for each club* Ch&rlo and Frenehfeawn* the two 
smallest schools* signified that they did not require any 
sort of constitution or set ..of by-laws*
The janitorial duties eosmeetsd with the Program at
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Hamilton war© carried out hy club member©* At Gbarlo th© 
■responsibility fob tod with the advisor# And at Missoula and 
Frenchtown regular janitors wore held responsible for this 
part of the Program*
There was complete unanimity on the question of 
students1 being excused from classes, and hy whom* All 
four of the participating schools indicated that a student 
could be excused from regular class sessions if requested 
by the adviser*
The schools were asked when time was provided for th© 
carrying out of the Program* Hamilton Indicated that Its 
Program was carried on entirely outside -school hours* The 
other three schools indicated that their Program m s  carried 
on neither entirely. outside school hours nor entirely 
within school hours, but a compromise between the two*
When asked about restricting either the students or 
the teachers as to the number of clubs to which they might 
belong, only Missoula had any restrictions* Missoula 
restricted the teachers to the sponsorship of on# club#
Tli# other tore# schools revealed the policy of not restrict­
ing either the students or the teachers In any way*
Complete unanimity was again encountered on the 
question of awards* All four schools signified that they 
gave awards that were* of extrinsic value as well as Intrinsic* 
Two schools said that all clubs must have officers
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and two stated that off*v ■ r were not needed In all clubs# 
lanilton and Frenchtown required officers While klssoula 
and Cimrlo did not*
Th© nmm type of split come when the- schools were 
asked whether the clubs all had raecibers directly responsible# 
l-issoula and Prenchtawn said they did require responsible 
members, mile taoilton and oimrlo said they did not*
Prenehtcwn was the only school that gave credit for 
participation In the l&t r ocurr icul:<r Program* by signifying 
tliat they employed a point systeta to arrive at & credit 
basis for participation* The other schools did not give 
credit for participation*
In tho selection of the adviser for the Individual 
clubs arid activities only Charlo indicated tbr-t it did not 
necessarily select because of any special Interest or 
talent el eng those lima*
One of the schools questioned, alssoiila* stated that 
It hud m period for criticism of the Program*
ohon asked whether the schools hat clubs set up 
strictly as Service Clubs* either serving the commmXty 
or the school* two Indicated that they did and two indie* 
atod they did ■ ot* Missoula. arid Charlo stating that they 
did have Service Clubs*
A planning and evaluating committee of faculty 
members and nindents was employed by Missoula* while Charlo
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followed the plan of e opposing' the corssittee of faculty 
xmmboi*® anti school adrilnietrafeion* h& ilton revealed that 
the € o;nitteo was forniou of faculty netabers* school 
a&n ini strat ion, and seb-ol patrons; while Frenchtown stated 
that the caresaifctoQ was composed of faculty members, school 
adntlnls tr?*iion, students, an school patrons*.
All four schools noted that their Guld&nco Service 
and. extracurricular frograei worked together in helping th© 
student*
Tho schools were asked whether they included a 
record of participation in tho Program on tho permanent 
record card of the student* Three indicated that they 
did include a record on their permanent record card, while 
only Hamilton dissented*
C> T r Ti ■ *T3f * ? f* T - V* *
* J " ■ t .? • i V i  J L  /*
There was a great deal of similarity in the policy of 
the schools when supervision was c .nsidered* Tho super** 
vision in the qusctiannaipa pertained to tho adviser’s role 
in tho Individual clubs and activities*
Th© schools indicated th-t they required tho adviser 
to attend all taoetincy- of the various clubs and activities, 
and further that tho adviser mm% supervise all functions
of the club or group at all times that It was functioning
as such*
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Prenchtown was the only school that stated It woo Id 
not allow th© adviser to delegate part of his auporvision 
to responsible members of th© einb or group* Again on 
th© question of adviser1s approval before undertaking a 
club or activity project Prenehbown was th© atm school 
that showed eonsent of th© adviser was not necessary*
Howwor, when aalred whether the students or ncmfcors 
might cvor*ride th© advisor*a decision Prenchtown was the 
only school that indicated that they right*
Hamilton and lissoula said that the advisor, or the 
school admlnl 8 trat ion, or the - student council tight call 
meetings or order’ elections if they felt that It was nocoss** 
ary* Oharlo Indicated thsfc cither the adviser or the school 
administration night do so, while fronehtomi said that no 
•;.ollcy had been formulated along this lino*
F.I KAIXE
In the category of finance were placed questions of 
policy in regard to the f1nonelng of the whole Program and 
of toe individual clubs ml thin the Program*
hissowla showed that It followed a policy of not 
holpirv the projects with school money If not absolutely 
necessary* Cherlo and Frenchtown schools showed that they 
helped partially with the finance w lie Hamilton Indicated 
that o sot policy was followed In this matter*
carry out their own money raising ideas with the consent 
of the adviser and of the student council*
Charlo showed that both the faculty and the students 
set the cost to belong to the various clubs or organizations 
All three of the other schools signified that the students 
set their own cost*
Charlo made no indication of who was responsible for 
the money accounting of the clubs, but all three of the 
other schools stated that both the adviser and the student 
officers were held responsible. And further, at Hamilton, 
a faculty auditor was appointed to audit the books for the 
clubs, while Charlo and Frenchtown preferred the system of 
letting the faculty adviser audit the books* bissouia 
followed a system whereby the faculty adviser and the 
school business manager audited the books,
A strict accounti.ng system was employed at three of 
the four schools interviewed, with Charlo dissenting*
Missoula, Hamilton, and Charlo said that all clubs 
night charge dues to belong and Frenchtown said that not 
all might charge* All four schools registered, that not 
all of the -clubs within trie school charged dues to belong, 
Hamilton, Charlo, and Frenchtown chocked that they 
did not have a central budgeting, committee, and Missoula 
indicated that they had a Student Council Budget Committee,
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PAHTICIPATIOW
Under th© heeding of participation war© placed those 
questions that, att© piad to establish which students end 
whicli teachers participated in the Program*
When asked who could participate there was a con­
siderable difference in the schools1 policies* Prenchtown 
and Ila'.'iilton agreed* saving that all students# regardless 
o-f marks could participate* ills souls had a "variety of pol­
icies depending upon which club was being considered* Some 
clubs required, a 0 average and no failure, others had no 
grad© requirement* and others such as subject clubs* requir­
ed that th© students had to ba enrolled in certain classes or 
have earned points in bqmq particular activity* Student 
Association officers had to have no grade- below a *CW the 
sweeter prior .to ©lootion* All other club mm class off­
icers had to maintain a ”0* average and not have any fail­
ures* Charlo required & passing, mark In a majority of sub­
jects before a student could enter Extracurricular Activities* 
Mon© of the schools required participation for 
graduatlon*
•vhes) asked what excluded students from participation 
In the Program a variety of. reasons war© given# Charlo ex­
cluded for physical disability* as punishment for minor 
infractions of rules# and as punishment for absence or 
tardiness* Frenchtesm excluded for physical disability and 
upon receipt of a request from horn© that they be ex-
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eluded* Sisaoula 
upon beiim. voted
axcltadad upon receipt of 
of the club by the 
irable* by fee school
from homo.
i'* of* the 
of request from h
school aclminia tr-ii11 on, adriser* or
brat ton*
upoa receipt
four schools* mi 
Hamilton stated
;tt
that It was
or not* while M
was ratter similar In the
*ting- a different policy*
t# Ctmrlo and
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CHAPTER VII
AHALTaia OP QtHSTlOtfKAZKE - 
IOTKRVIHO DATA
Other Mng« being sepal, th# greater th# matfbw of 
activities on th© fxoiyMm th# greater m m  th# opportunity 
for partic ipation and experience- of th# students In that 
school*
The opportunity for Bjemberehip* leadership, and
responsibility war® greatly increased by ©-greater variety 
and OTib#r of school sponsored act-ivitl ea# Two of the sup*- 
#rint®3M_pnts: stated during the - interview that without th# 
Opportunity to become a rabbet* or participant'' sots® student© 
have 'been denied their place In - the'eomunlty due to their 
Inability to discover where their interests and talents lay# 
*fw© .learn to do by doing,.*1 so if the student wore unable to 
have experience in the various phases of life he had no no­
tion a© to whether he should encourage or discourage his 
desires to enter a certain field-of endeavor#
Til# larf.est school included by far the greater number 
at ■ activities In Its Program# This was to be expected be-* 
cause there was a greater number of students to express 
their desires for activities and therefor# a greater number 
of activities# On this same basis there m m  a greater num­
ber of teacher© to influence th© activities and direct them#
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However* oil this b asis* the s i t u a t i o n  i n  the two 
snail or school fi did not run true to expectations* French—
townf. w i t h  a s t u d e n t  e n r o l l m e n t  of t w e nty-two* h a d  just as 
m a n y  a c t i v i t i e s  and b a d  just us v a r i e d  a p r o g r a m  as Charlo*  
with a s t u d e n t  enrollment almost five t i mes as large* U n ­
d o u b t e d l y  t h e n ©  w e r e  o t h e r  f a c t o r s  at woric in f  is s i t u a ­
tion*
A l l  four of th© schef ;;lo interviewed p l a c e d  the m o s t  
© r m h a s i a  u p o n  lixtracu.r i c n i a r  Activities of the athle t i c  
tup©* As ha?i b e e n  p o i n t e d  out p r e v i o u s l y *  the I nter s c h o l ­
astic hea t  h e l d  at t/ontuna S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  annually h a d  
b a m i  predominately ath l e t i c *  so it w a s  natural for the hig h  
s c h o o l s  In th.© S t a t e  to p l a c e  t h e  g r e a t e s t  emphasis u p o n  
this p h a s e  of ttie Program*
A t h l e t i c s  was the b e g i n n i n g  of the P r o g r a m  so it 
h a d  be-ui n a t u r a l  that it s h o u l d  r e m a i n  at the head of the 
list u n t i l  the w h o l e  P r o g r a m  had b e e n  g i v e n  its p r o p e r  recog* 
n i t i o n *  The interviews brought out the i d e a  that n o t  until 
the abruni s t r a t i  on of t h e  s c h o o l  took a firm h a n d  in the 
stutter was there u shifting of emphasis mmy f r o m  uthl b i c s  
a n d  t o w a r d  t h e  s o c i a l  ev e n t s  and n o n — athle t i c  phases*
As in athletics so in music* Band and voeal groups 
were the first types of music in the Pro;run and have con­
tinued at th© head of tho list of mimical activities* 
flusic in the larger schools h a s  been moved almost enti -cly
from the Extracurricular Program into th© curriculum. At
Missoula County High School It was possible to make male 
th# major field of study within the curriculum.
The smaller schools were able to include vocal 
soloists* instrumentalists, and music appreciation in their 
Program because they did not demand large group action to 
support them* Small schools often ware handicapped In 
certain activities because their enrollments were not large 
enough to carry these out# A small school ®ay have, had 
several students who were capable of a high e&liher of see on- 
pllsh&ent* yet they were unable to bring this Into the-light - 
because they did not have the opportunity to perform where 
that talent was necessary. For Instance* some of the stud­
ents in the small school wore quite talented with a string—
©d Instrument* yet without an organised orchestra they 
were unable to -display or develop their talent# If they 
had boon enrolled In a larger school they would have been 
able to play in the orchestra, or some stringed Instrument 
group,' It was the except ion rather than the rule when a 
small group contained enough competent musicians to produce 
an orchestra.
Following th.© high development of music in th© schools
there had co © a need for great or variety and amount of male 
to reach all of the students. . The orchestra had. proved to 
be a good medium for reaching the student that did not have
m
any intar as t in either the band or the ▼oo'al groups#
Bren the smallest of th# schools studied showed, an 
interest in th© publication of a .school paper and' a yearbook# 
Only th# largest of the schools said that it was able to 
afford a isagasine and a handbook* The superintendents of 
the small schools stated that the handbook was not as necess*- 
ary in .the smaller, schools because there was close contact 
between the elementary school and the high school* The 
main advantage to a handbook cam# in its orientation of the 
student moving from .elementary school to the high school* 
and was unnecessary where a close contact was maintained 
between th® schools as was true in .the small towns*
A mgisiiM was a definite asset to the school if tha 
students could support It with eno ?gh material* and if the 
school 00 fid support it with enough money* Sup- 'Ort of a 
mages ins is great I therefore many schools wore denied this 
Iziatruiment because of lack of funds *
The subject clubs that the schools indicated that 
they used were almost identical* indicating ^  outside 
factor* The outside factor was discovered in the Interview 
with th# superintendent* The agricultural clubs war# all 
an influence of the Future Farmers of America Club* and th# 
home economies clubs were an influence of th© Four*K Club*
In the field of other clubs th# greater number of' 
students at'Missoula was undoubtedly the deciding factor
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In th© greater number nut?ported#
When compared with the tEiallep schools* Missoula had 
a great deal more to offer in th.© way of other organ!smtions* 
The list of added clubs was longer and more diversified?' 
enrollment again accounted for the difference*
GE&KHAL
The general questions wevm designed in an • effort to 
discover how th© total Progress and the various clubs were 
set. up and how they -functioned within th# school*.
An analysis of five items of the qua01io-tm&ir# In* 
dieated that activities" were itanagod cm a^d««)dsratle 'basis* 
with only.pinfc. differences shown as to how organisations 
arrived at democratic conclusions* While organising the 
club and after* there was a good representation of tooth 
students -and faculty who set policy and carried on the 
activity*
By choosing the advisor for his interest In the sc* 
tivity or club th# schools indicated a knowledge of the need 
for good guidance in the activity* By having, the guidance 
service work with th# Extracurricular Program the adralnle- 
trators showed that they recognised the students* needs be* 
yqnd the close bounds of the curriculum* During the inter­
view three superintendents said that-they felt guidance service 
able to offer the student good advice and sound guidance In
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In hiss work that load to good' habits .in leisure time as well 
as In work that lead to m good vocation#
The ixiajoritur of the schools kept a permanent record 
of the stud ant *a participation in the Pro,« r&x% thereby 
offering to prospective employers 'a goo# picture of a 
student1s personality and his capabilities*
By keeping a-permanent record of the participation 
all doubt of eligibility for awards and further participa­
tion was eliminated* A school tost kept a caplet# record 
of Its .students* activities & owed that It was Interested 
in helping- and Influencing th# studentfa life In the right 
way* '
• Th# four school#' interviewed were not so ■ progressive 
am mmm of the other schools' to the country* They were over­
looking a very valuable offering by .not hawing a period or 
time set aside for criticism of toe Prefjram* They jrere 
missing a g'jo& opportunity to have too school* s program 
strengthened by finding' what to# students and faculty 
thought about what -mm offered at toe tltm of th# criticisms*
n x w m v m x m
Tim questionnaire results- Indicated that toe super­
vision, of to© Program was agoeptlanslly good* By indicating, 
a system of close supervision of the Pragma toe schools 
eliminated 'much ml sunders tending* However# by Indicating
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that almost all schools might call elect Iona of officer# 
through th# .administration* th# Student Council* or tho 
adviser* they added m% element of strict control that was 
not good for th# Program.* She interview showed that two 
schools lost a part of their Program through the studentsf 
rebellion against the functioning of this policy*
PXKAnCB
ftie methods of financing the schools* Extracurricular 
Programs war# quite sound In principle* In most of the var­
ious fields of finance connected vrith the Program it wtm 
found to be th# rule rather than -the exception to have both 
th# students and the faculty Joined in c..Frying through the' 
financing of the Program* The interview disclosed that this 
method of finance* as well as in any other field of th# 
Progress* brought about bettor understanding in the school 
and gave the student a broader field of knowledge*
By encouraging the students to make the. deals Iona in 
certain branches of the financial Progress* such ms dues for 
the individual clubs and tee raising of money for the whole 
Program** the administration in the various schools indicate 
md a desire to let th® students take a hand In tec situation 
and learn by experience in the matter*
Th© administration removed moat of the danger of 
criticism and contention by th© employment of a strict &e«
m
counting system by both the students and tho faculty of the 
school*
So®» clubs required money to keep them operative, 
but to make up for the inability of &am® students to enter 
these clubs two superintendents. stated In th© Interview that 
others war® formed, without dues, to allow participation by 
all who desired to do so. This prevented th© exclusion of 
those who could not pay for clubs#
Th© only restriction was really saor® of a safeguard 
than a restriction* All projects were approved by some re~ 
sponsible organisation or person before they were carried 
out, thus partially removing tit© danger of bringing criti­
cism to th® school through the Ideas of a minority group*
PAHTICIPaTION
In the past there has been no uniformity of practice 
within th# schools, In deciding who should participate In 
the Program and who should be deprived of the right*
By not requiring participation for graduation the 
schools Interviewed showed that they were not interested In 
bringing th© Extracurrieular Program Into the eurrlcultsa* 
They realised that t.-ey would lose soma of the value of th® 
Program If they required the student to participate whether 
he'desired that participation or not*
By excluding some students because of certain mark
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requirements one school denied students that were in the 
greatest need of parts of the Program* Two of the schools 
were following the newer trend in the field by allowing all 
to participate regardless of marks*
Missoula, by malting res trie t Ions in certain elubsf 
might haw® overlooked the student that could have been helped 
most if allowed to participate*
Teacher participation was gained by request lag that 
the teachers participate in th© Program* Three of the schools 
received good cooperation from th© teachers in this way*
CKAPTBR VIII
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Aim
wore set up earlier in title study* 
tFw*- 4,f * **ud on the basis of the criteria certain eon** 
elusions were arrived at and reeormendatione made*. They
have been presented here in an effort to help the educators 
obtain s elear-view of present administrative practices in 
Bfctracurrlcular work*
, The .variety within th© various school Programs 
ad to bo quite closely related to the else of th© school 
involved* Th© larger the ejpolkwnt, within th® school th® 
star* variety the Program had* Other things being equal* 
then* -it would seen that the student enrolled to the larger 
school had a. greater opportunity for participation*
The interviews brought out the Idea that fleacIM llty 
was an • acknowledged part of the Programs* All four of the 
3uportotendents stated that they attested to m&k® their 
Program flexible by offering august ions to individual 
students mid to groups of students* The superintendents 
have, attempted to fit their Programs to the wishes and needs 
of the students and the cosKaunitlas*
The questIormairc brought out mat©rial evidence 
as to the flexibility of the Programs* All schools
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that upon specific requests from the advisers students were 
excused from classes, ana. that time was provided for the 
Progr :as wherever they fitted the needs of the groups.
The four schools indicated that they did not restrict 
th© students as to tae number of activities that t’ ey enter­
ed, There were two exceptions2 one school restricted those 
students w;'0 were low in acade- ic work, another those stu­
dents who had not had. the proper background for the club.
In all four schools, however, the guidance service and the 
Extracurricular Program worked top;ether in an effort to get 
the students into the most desirable activity for each stu­
dent.
An element ?f coercion was not ©u in three of the 
see0 0 la studi d. The supmmntonuenis stated in the inter­
views at these schools that they found it necessary to re- 
guest the teachers to participate in order to receive the 
help of the teachers. Teacher training in Extracurric­
ular Activities could help alleviate tals situation. However, 
none of the schools r:quir©d student participation for 
graduation, or coerced the students in any way in order to 
get toem into the Program. The superintendents stated 
that by leaving the choice up to the student the schools 
were helping the student learn to make his own decisions.
The student1s participation was noted on the permanent 
record card in three of the four schools studied.
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Th# school that did not include this data on th® permanent 
record card was overlooking a valuable service to the student
and to the mmn that might h® in a position to help the 
student get a job*
Although the evidence was not conclusive the inter­
view end th# questionnaire brought out the fact that the 
schools were not too willing* as yet* to let the students do 
much in th# way of nan-aging the Programs* While the schools 
were making sure that the Program end its activities did not 
fall into disfavor they were placing an mlmmmnt of control 
upon the students that wms • camelling some of the value of 
the Program* On th# basis of . the criteria set up* three of 
the schools had placed sueh strict controls upon th# Program 
that it could not function as it should*
Th# best Program* on th© bn sis of the criteria* should 
prohibit dues in mom® clubs in order to take car# of the 
students who see tumble to pay for these activities* The 
school that Indicated that not all- clubs charged dues was 
following th© trend to secure greater participation*
While financing th# Program one school was running 
an unnecessary risk by not employing a strict accounting 
system for th© Prog'ram and for individual clubs or activit­
ies* In the interview one- superintendent said that he had 
been forced to take some action when funds were mismanaged* 
Tli# strict accounting, of funds will remove an element of
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danger and at the earn# time will teach the students proper 
Mim.fi.;■ ament ami understanding of hie responsibilities*
k trend away from using the Progr̂ mi an incentive for
the academic piNsgr&a has been noted* X» the peasant study
two superintendents' stated that, all may participate* regard**
*
loss of any other factor# These superintendents indicated 
that they kntw the true value of the Program* to this extent* 
Withholding the hrogrmis as punishment was fallowing a def­
initely inferior policy* The Program was not being used in 
the way it should b# meed*
On th# tshole, the four schools Indicated by both 
int ervi ©w and qu#© t i onn&ire that they ‘'were following s on#— 
what democratic policies* It has been difficult to Judge 
the amount of democracy wlfcln each Program but it la evi­
dent In various degrees in all four of the schools* the 
idea of democracy mist hm tooroughly understood before thee# 
schools can apply it to a greater degree*
Only on# of the schools bad. a time for critic Isa*
Three schools Indicated a lack of planning by not having a 
time for criticism* to carry the Program through to toe ex­
tent of its possibilities* to opportunity for criticism 
often has been the basis' upon which Programs have been ex­
panded and Improved to better fit toe needs and desires of 
the student* the school* and the community*
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m n  m s m c w m i c m A n  r m o m n  m  worn 
rnmom^ or w w t m m  m m m A
The following quos tiorami re h u  been devised In an 
effort to answer certain questions about present practices 
In th© field of Bxtraemrr 1 euXar Activities * It hmm been 
sent to several schools of Western Montana In th# hop# that 
it will give ms m clear picture of our Program as it exists 
today*
'The material gathered by this quo#tlenn&lre, with 
other materials* will be put together In a thesis to bo 
collated by aid^sumr*
Your cooperation la earnestly requested* and greatly 
appreciated*
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Please, indicate by check (I/) the answer that most 
nearly fits j m p  school situation*
1* Hho Inaugurates an Extracurricular Program or Club in 
the Fro gram? Faculty 3 * Studen ts 2. * Others*.
2* Most they b© chartered by the school administration 1 * 
By the Student 0ov©mmmnt 2 » By others * Bo Chart erT~»
3# Bo you employ a standing eosmlttee 00 regulations and 
objectives Bor the tf*oX© Program* 1 each club * Ho Cora** 
ml11 e© 3 *
4* Who selects the Adviser? School Administration 2 * 
Faculty committee Student Council . * Students »
A combination of all or sane of the above 1 *
8* Is a constitution or set of by-laws required for the 
ah ole Program? 1 Bach club? 1 Both.* Hone required 2 *
6* Who Is responsible for the janitorial duties connected 
with the Program? Adviser 1 » Hogular Janitors 2 * Student 
j anit or a * Club meeibers^Z*
7* Students may be excused from clasees to talc© part in the 
Program, if refines ted, by the adviser 4 r» by the student to 
be excused » by other students * Syr others * May not 
be excused . »
3* Time is provided for the Program. entirely outside school 
hours 1 ♦ Entirely within school hours , * A CQsapPcxaAa# 
between the two 5 i.»
9* Are the teachers restricted to one 1 * two , three * 
.four .* five * clubs? Hot restricTea 5 »
11* Are awards given that have intrinsic value, only .8 
extrinsic vain..©, only . j or both 4 ?
O-TOsrml
clubs? Hot restricted 4
Yes Ho
12* Idist all clubs Have officers?..*,,••»*•••••••. 2 e
1-3. Hus t all clubs Invo I'lalê n that are directly 
raoporvjiblo for tor frnctdrrB of the club or croup S'?<fhf oUj
1-1, la school credit • * v o • • for rartlclpatflxw 1 7)
13. Po 7 jm operate a --a*lnt ays to:; Ir. the whole
1 3
11* Are advl; or 7 per orally chosen for special in­
terests or* tnlcntn? 3 1
17. At any tine durln the torn. do you hove a 
period oct or Ida for' c j , o n h  on tro ivh ale Fra;, .rvjr 
and eue ■ v.rure critic!an fro-, boil- a indent t, and 
faculty? 1 3
18. bo yoo have any activity clubs that ore sot 
nr strictly an borvieo blubs, cither emrviiu;. the 
school os1 the -runiby? 2 2
19, Do you have a pin mi.1 nr- and ovaluattry- com- 
) dtteo
a* Oju i ae ■ < ity ur -bo iii «••• * •
b. of tha.rcrool ad-dvdo trot ion? *•«,•*•*•*•»# •
c. of s ti sdor.t c
d. o C ec'nool natron: ,,, , , * , .**.,« • •• *•
e* a co: Arfnai ion of ton- above! •»•*•*••*•••**, •
0
X
1
X
X
M
2
29* : o your rniubmoe ir:.:vies and Hrtrac '!vlcaiu:s 
Pro;"?*-norl t aynth-; up in hcuylrv tbc student V. * * *. 4
2 1 . bo you .f'Clrde n rnrnro of the btuuerids 
rorrtdeImtior f" tins nxtpoe-rrv’lcsdar Proyran
•.,'.7- , ; J.-S UiU'. .;.0 OT’V PCCC'...5i>. C ;; ao •'.*** •••*•••**, • «*.«»*• 3 1
furetr/lub vi
You O
1. Pro all rocdlniy supervised by f -,e advlaerV*. 4
2 . .fro t!c acviaerc re .vired to a1tendA..... .... A
67
3 * 1c the. aCdiaer present to mrpcroise the work 
or function of the club or activity at all t.tnecs 
that It is Xhiictlonlnp as a chib or croup?* * * * »* **
"Yes■trm ii> ‘'flyi
4
o
4* bay tin advisor clolopato part of CIo super**
vis Ion to rnsuo'Slblo . orb an of the chib or
3 X
5, bust the club obtain the o o.oent of the ad— 
viser before undoutakin; a club ox4 activity 
! act; 1
0 * tin? students or reiibors ovor-ride the
ai h ?*n dec is I on? •••*••••»•••«»**•••#*»••*«*«*»* I 3
7 * r ay the aclviser order eaectl 5 or call meet- 
Inns of the proup if die .feels x. * I It Is needed 
or* noceosamv***...*#.»******.*.•*.**•**«********** 5
uy the school ad; ilrcls trail on? *•*•#•*•«•*»••*** 3
’ :y the htuclent Council?*.**,**..***#*****.*.#** o “T “ “
Finance
X* Dose the school fl the projects entI:.»el?r »
partiaili 8 t not at all X ';
2* h:iy the si 'Dc;tv car::p ot.it t">oir ovm roncy raisin,-; 
id© as v,lth; h o  c nsont oh the school ah dnlst nation , 
advisor 2 * ht rout Cmmoll 1 . Others r 7
5* The faculty cots the cost to belonr; X * Vhc Btudent 
Council rots the cort » Tho students set t olr own coot 
to felony; 4. * Duos are p m  .edited »
4* Trio so no  ̂:1b.to for V h novisy aocomtli;-; of the clubs
arc the ah v > Th© at Cant of fie arc « Both 5 «
5, duo _ts trie hook© for the clubs?
3upt lenient or Frinc ipl©**t »
C'acuaap Ci.rH.ton, a;.?■ olntod***••ZEI* 
faculty CQm.ittee, :ap|.>olilted** 
faculty advlsor**...#********» 5 *
Uiil.iC X t'OS# •#•*.**•*••*«. * #
. o a •. . a t* a j.’ £.' O' . *.e occl* ••..#«#. *
'* Is there a stria t acaraiinfchn sys ten
63
7* Bay ail cl tils cl '.avr.Q dues?
mxole Pro^rasa?.
Yes ho
3 1
**#**•»*••*»*•*•***•*
in. coi--rr.ittoe Bor th©
4
*3? * j
Part ic iimtl an
Who n&y partied*'ato?
Only those with a pa seine4 marb I": all sub j ee t s * • « 
Only those with a pas si rip naif: in a stajority of 
subjects»•••******•*•.**••*•«#******«*****•»*•« 1
Only tho oe th.a t are aver ape or tr>ove, »•«•••«*•*•
All students, regardless of rr*axfec« ••»•**•*«••***
Bon ends \roon trie club* ••*««#•*•*  ....
2* Do you require particlpath on Bor f-p&duation? Yes , 11 o 4
3* Bay a student be excluded for any ah the followirv: 
reasons? {Flease, ehock all that exchifo*}
F.vy steal disability*••••••***»•••*•»**•• »»♦«♦.»«»» 2
o osi frou 1.10     n r
i J Bwont or ,i!nor infract I one of mies*,0 <
As prw.r cent ror absence or t a r d i n e s s »*•*•«*m~
Bj beinr voted out of the club by the st'Ments*, ê _ 
by bet rip considered und os Ip all© , by the school
aclininlatration, adviser, of the students*«»** 2
4* re teachers required ho ir bielpate^ 
participate 3 ? Entirely optic nal 1 *
? Deques ted t<
April 2* 1943 
Frefab #©
HisstmXa* Montana
Bear
S©ho<oers<
you
an
In th# On I a thesis on th© 
schools of Was t o m  ôsataaa#
order to got a ©©iiipXet© and accurate picture of 
ss it 1m necessary that 1 visit the schools' to 
th* Inform tlon firsthand* I would Ilk© to tat* your 
1 for th* study If 1 stay* Îils, study would r*<|uir* a 
iiml Interview and a short qpwstleisftairw or cheek list* 
If I m y  tin© your school I would Ilk© to writ* to 
» th* very n*ar future in an effort to set m date for
your closing weeks X 
date ms soon as' X hear
th*
Bo as not to 
.ike to write for a d<
I would like to h&v© the thesis eoiup: 
part of July*.
Brmm
fleyal Tm Brcmi
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